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Network Chart opts 

for officiai CIN data 

At its programme con- trollers and promotion man- agers conférence last week the Association of Independent Radio Companies agreed to sign a one-year contract for the chart from August 1. The top 10 places in the new rundown will be based purely on sales data from the sarae 1,450-retailer base that con- tributes to the officiai CIN industry chart. It means the Network Chart will now have the sarae Top 10 as the rundown broadcast by 
Bordes PR whiz 
joins line-up for 
In The City '93 
PR supremo Max Clifford and Virgin boss Paul Conroy are two of the experts lined up to host masterclass sessions at the second In The City confér- ence in Manchester in September. Clifford, the man who repre- sented Antonia de Sancha and Pamela Bordes, will talk about getting column inches while Conroy will discuss campaign- ing an album in a new spot introduced to this year's event. Meanwhile, some of last year's most popular features will be retained including the star interviews and the popu- lar Hypotheticals. Among the seminars con- firmed for the event, which runs from September 11 to 15 at the Crowne Plaza Hôtel, are , a discussion of CD pricing. More than 100 acts are set to perform across Manchester during In The City and show- cases will be held by labels including Création and Warp. 

Radio One FM. Positions 11 to 40 will be based on combined sales and airplay data sup- plied from research company Media Monitor and Selector programming computers. Air- play information will have a 70% weighting. MRIB, the Network Chart compiler since its launch in 1984, collects airplay data from 44 radio stations using the Selector System and con- ducts a small téléphoné survey of independent stores. Spotlight Publications which publishes Music Week and owns Media Monitor and a half-share in CIN, beat Gallup and MRIB to win the contract to supply the chart. Capital Radio group pro- 

Park: 'time forfresh 
gramme director Richard Park, who also sits on the AIRC's programme committee, says, "We have been pleased with MRIB but it was time for a fresh start." The chart show, which will be produced by Unique Broadcasting, will be revamped to include phone-in compétitions and live link-ups 

Frippsues EG 

with bands, he adds. AIRC director Brian West says the décision to change the chart supplier offers a "new beginning" for the show, MCA managing director Tony Powell, who is also head of the BPI's charts committee, says, Tm pleased that at long last ILR will use officiai data." CIN chief executive Adrian Wistreich says, "Both charts are now based on accurate information, and we aim to maximise média coverage for the Network Chart." The new Network Chart will be launched during Capital FM's Expo '93 Festival of London, when Pepsi takes over from Nescafe as the Network Chart Show's sponsor. 

SetbackforVPLin 
Chart Show row 
The producer of the ITV Chart Show is claiming victory in the first round of its Copyright Tribunal battie with VPL. Last week the tribunal rejected a VPL request that programme-maker Video Visuals should pay the rate for screening promos which oper- ated in 1992. Instead Video Visuals, which was awarded costs, has been paying a lower intérim ra The r unlikely to start until aller the summer break, with VPL responding to Video Visuals' amended statement of case by July 16. Meanwhile, the European Commission is understood to be close to ruling on MTV's complaint, lodged last August, that VPL maintains an unfair monopoly. In a separate move VPL sued MTV in the High Court in London two weeks ago seeking payment of almost £750,000. VPL claims it is owed the money for copyright infringements and unpaid roy- 

Controversial management company EG has become embroiled in a High Court bat- tie with long-standing former client Robert Fripp. EG - which hit the headlines last month afler attempting to sell sponsored time on TV to record companies - says it will vigorously defend a lawsuit from Fripp, who was handled by the management, publish- ing and record company for 23 
King Crimson founder Fripp terminated his contract in April 1991 and rescinded a power of attorney over his bank account he had given to EG 14 years previously. Since then he has waged an extraordinary war of words against EG principals Sam Aider and Mark Fenwick, sending more than 180 letters. In a provocative move, Fripp - who is represented by heavy- weight industry lawyer John Kennedy - copied these letters to a long list of industry lumi- 

including manager Tony Smith, Virgin chief Ken Berry, head of BMG Music Publishing Paul Curran and former EG clients Bryan Ferry and Brian Eno. "This campaign has gath- ered strength and Tve even received documents retrieved from dustbins in Los Angeles," says Fripp, who releases a new Virgin LP with David Sylvian on July 5. Fripp's solicitors Clintons served a writ on June 15 claim- ing damages and compensa- tion against six EG-affiliated companies. Also included in the writ are EG principals Sam Aider and Mark Fenwick, as well as Virgin EG Records, the compa- ny set up by Virgin when it bought EG Records in 1991. Aeknowledging service of the writ, EG soliciter Steven Fisher says, "We look forward to receiving the full statement of claim and intend to defend this vigorously." 
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